The circadian clock of Arabidopsis thaliana controls many physiological and molecular processes, 
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Samples containing 15-30 seedlings were flash frozen in liquid nitrogen. For circadian studies, the 1 0 5
samples were collected at the timepoints indicated in Figure 1A . After all samples were collected, total 1 0 6
RNA was extracted using the Trizol method according to the manufacturer's protocol (ThermoFisher) 1 0 7
and quantified using a NanoDrop spectrophotometer (ThermoFisher). Total RNA integrity was further 1 0 8 checked by agarose gel electrophoresis.
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Library preparation and RNA sequencing 1 1 0
Libraries were prepared following the TruSeq RNA v2 Sample Preparation Guide (Illumina). Briefly, 3 1 1 1 μ g of total RNA was polyA-purified and fragmented, and first-strand cDNA synthesized by reverse 1 1 2 transcriptase (SuperScript II; Invitrogen) and random hexamers. This was followed by RNA 1 1 3 degradation and second-strand cDNA synthesis. End repair process and addition of a single A Harmer dataset (DS2) and our own. Out of the 27 genes that were shown to be clock controlled in at 2 8 8 least one dataset, 11 were rhythmic in all three datasets ( Figure 4A ). Because different research 2 8 9 groups, each with its own environmental conditions, obtained these datasets independently, we 2 9 0 reasoned that these 11 splicing modulators would be the most robustly rhythmic ones.
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One of these genes, AT2G02570, has been previously described as the homolog of the mammalian 2 9 2
Survival of Motor Neuron (SMN), which controls spliceosome assembly (39). However, our reverse 2 9 3
BlastP bioinformatics search revealed that AT2G02570 is more closely related to Splicing Factor 30 2 9 4 (SPF30) and might be instead a paralog to SMN (see Supplemental Figure 8 ).
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Based on increasing evidence indicating that alternative splicing is regulated not only by SR and 2 9 6 hnRNP auxiliary factors, but also by changes in the levels or activities of core spliceosomal 2 9 7 components or proteins that modulate the kinetics of spliceosome assembly (40,41), we decided to 2 9 8 further investigate the biological relevance of AT2G02570.
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AtSPF30 affects a subset of clock-regulated events 3 0 0
In order to investigate the role of spf30 on the modulation of CCEs we first validated its rhythmic 3 0 1 transcriptional pattern by qPCR ( Figure 4B -D) and isolated two different T-DNA insertion mutants 3 0 2 (atspf30-1 and atspf30-2, Figure 5A ). Plants homozygous for either mutant allele were 3 0 3 morphologically very similar to the wild type ( Figure 5A ). A physiological characterization of two clock 3 0 4 regulated outputs, leaf movement and flowering, revealed no significant difference in leaf movement 3 0 5
periodicity between Col-0 and either mutant ( Figure 5B ) and a consistent slightly early flowering 3 0 6
phenotype across the different photoperiods tested (LL, SD and LD, *p<0.05 ANOVA followed by 3 0 7
Dunnett's post hoc test against Col-0; Figure 5C ).
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An initial RNAseq analysis of atspf30 mutant plants grown in constant light revealed 688 altered 3 0 9
alternative splicing events when compared to Col-0 plants grown in the same conditions (see 3 1 0 Supplemental Table 9 online). In wild-type plants, the most abundant AS events were those 3 1 1 associated with the use of alternative 3′ splice sites (alt 3′; 33%), followed by intron retention (IR;
3 1 2 32%), alternative 5′ splice sites (alt 5′, 22%), and exon skipping (13%). However, among the AS 3 1 3 events altered in the atspf30 mutant, we found an increase in the proportion of IR events, a decrease 3 1 4 in 3'alt events and almost no 5'alt events relative to their frequency in wild type plants ( Figure 6B ).
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Interestingly, 43 of these events were among our PSI/PIR filtered subset of CCEs ( Figure 6A and see 3 1 6
Supplemental Table 10 online). A phase histogram of these events revealed that even though the 3 1 7 majority was evenly spread throughout the day, there was a significant enrichment (Chi-squared test, 3 1 8 p<0.015) for splicing events that exhibited a maximum of inclusion at CT16 ( Figure 6C ). This 3 1 9 enrichment accounts for >30% of the total of AS events affected by AtSPF30. With this in mind, we 3 2 0 selected an IR event with a peak phase at CT16 for validation ( Figure 6D -F). qPCR quantification of a 3 2 1 circadian timecourse showed that lack of functional AtSPF30 affected the overall inclusion of the 3 2 2 retention of Intron 1 along the entire circadian day without affecting the rhythmic pattern ( Figure 6E -F).
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Hence, in the case of this splicing event, AtSPF30 is modulating both the baseline level of intron 3 2 4 retention and its overall amplitude. AS is highly prevalent in plants, affecting pre-mRNAs of more than 60% of intron-containing genes 3 2 7 (42). Many genes undergo AS in response to development and changes in the environment, such as 3 2 8
light, cold or high temperature (14, 15, 42, 43) . For some time now, evidence has been accumulating 3 2 9
pointing to the fact that AS can affect clock components and, that mutations affecting spliceosome 3 3 0 related components can alter the circadian period (12, 13, 16, 17, 44) . Furthermore, studies performed 
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We also found 24 and 1765 novel alternative exonic and intronic events, respectively. Interestingly, of 
4 5
In addition to documenting CCEs, we found that a clock-controlled homolog of the splicing factor 3 4 6
SPF30 affected a subset of these when mutated. 43 events of the 688 events affected on an SPF30 3 4 7 mutant were among our PSI/PIR filtered subset of CCEs. Furthermore, a closer inspection of the 3 4 8 phase distribution of these splicing events showed that it preferentially affected intron retention events 3 4 9
with a maximum of inclusion at CT16. This implies that the circadian control of alternative splicing is 3 5 0 due, at least in part, to an underlying circadian regulation of the splicing machinery. In addition to 3 5 1 SPF30, 26 other splicing factors were found to be under circadian regulation in at least one dataset.
3 5 2 10 of those were circadian in all known circadian datasets. The contribution of each of these robust 3 5 3 cycling factors on circadian control of AS remains to be determined and should be further studied.
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Prospectively, modulation of these circadian controlled splicing factors could lead to time specific fine 3 5 5
tuning of splicing events.
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Splicing factors were also subject to circadian splicing events. In this sense, our stringent analysis 3 5 7
revealed 59 splicing related genes that are also regulated at the splicing level. A future careful and 3 5 8
detailed study of the biological relevance of these splicing events will help us gain a better 3 5 9
understanding of how the clock regulates alternative splicing and vice versa.
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The number of CCEs reported in this work is very conservative and will likely increase in the future, as 
